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PRICE FIVE CENTS

LIONS FAVORED TO STOP LAFAYETTE GRIDDERS
Students To Register

Constructive Criticism,

Against Health Service

Political Representatives
Discuss Issues At Forum

No silrmisliee Holiday
Friday., Dean States;
Will Nol Fine Culling Nittanymen Anxious

To Break Leopards'
Three-Game Streak

Democrat- Raps Conservatism; RepOblican
Denounces New Deal Expenditures

Contiai y to col i Inapt

llie e lvill be no Ai ine4ice holi-
day next Pi iday pi eceding the
half-day Penn VVrek-entl vaca-
tion, UIIUIding to Ai Dan It
Wu' nod., Dean of Men

Mclntyre '39 'Heads Committee To' Serve
~ As Mediator,-,With Medical Staff:

FivePosts To Be 'Filled

Expounhind and defending Lhe each of du', low LiWawal
pin ties engaged in the present State campaign, lepiesentatives selected.
by their iespeciive state committees spoke at a twain in Schwab And
itorium Wednesday night.

The political forum, ,held eve
coming elections of state and natio]
conducted this 'year by the Collet

No fines foi cuts taken nithin
24 hums of the'alloted half-day
petted will be levied, Dean Wal-
nut* said Seven Lettermen Slated For Opponents'

Opening Array; Higginsmen Not
Outweighed For Ist Time

tun yea's on the iy,ues w th
al candidate% foi public office, wa
,an, Ananieun SLudent Union, an I
the Bell

Neithei will theic be any ex,
cases issued ttoni his office dui-
mg the peilocl

Cluience C Keith, Demuciat ofHain isbutg, w the hist speakeianS chuiged that "demociacies ale
beating a steady and peiceptibic
tet,eut, succeeded by dictalotships
undei Fascism "

Debate Team
Terms Hitler
Peace-Menace

Helm uuned to Moak 11S ,v.iason's see-s,m ieeord which
()Se to a new peal, in the stai tling upset over Syracuse last

Satin do., the Nittany Lion gild team faces Hook 3VEylin's
Lafayette outfit on New Beavei Field at 2.30 o'clock tomor-

+++

'{{Thus I.'due to the unfelt, un-
Jwii. and unequitable distribution
of ii;ealth," Keith explained "Canpolitical equality continue in the
feet• of economic inequitlay9" he
coninued

I Change Is Recognized

low afternoon.
1 he Nittanymen Nemed tot the

fit sl time in taco weeks, will seek
'it move that Llte Sy a acuse enact, s

as no rukc, as they oppose 111.
Leopite ds in the sixteenth ineetin •

heLateui the taco schools Slat
non the lust glum m 1184, 25-0
and hate to total of io tins and
one tie tn the sci ll's which hcgtm
111 1889

Geology Head
Speaks Here

Anglo-Irish Meet Penn State
Group in No-Decision

Verbal' Battle

Trudi School)
Ballet Signed
For March 30'',The New Deal has navel had a

chance to pi eve its woi th because
of a icactionaly Supieme Court.
and bout bons in its 00 11 tanks,"
Klein uat I, -continuing, "It is thi
fiiut mum witty to tecognihe the
mine tonic of-change in the evolu-
tion, of society Man's gicutest
slavciy P, to institutions and ti edi-
tions which have outgi mtn then
usefulness "

Ciessey, Delegate To Soviet
Union, Will Lecture On

Siberian Travels

"The mat menace to Uolld peace
is Adolph lei 1" This mos the
point sticssed by the Anglo-hish
team debating with a Penn State
leant in the no-decision debate in
Schwab Auditorium Tuesday night
on the topic "Is the Bi dish lim-
pne an obstacle to world peace"

The visiting team, composed of
William 'l' Williams, of the Uni-
te] say of Wales, and William
Beeis, University of Dublin, tool,
the negative side of 6.C..question,
emphasizing that "If ILtlu had
been checked by Bi tam m In 11,
'then he had just begun Ills slow
hut steady conquest of Eui ape, the
tot Id would not now be in constant
dangei of WILL"

Three Wins For Each
Both elevens have gat neled Hoc—,

tr iumphs in live attempt, to date
aith Lafayette coasting, on a thtec-
game win streak The Mylin Lieu
Donned Uranus, 39-0, in an cast
contest last meek. preceded 143 a
7-6 upset ovei N.Y U and a

y over W & .1. Penn and Bt own
have taken Lafayette'. MOOSUP.

7 Lettermen in Lineup
Vol the initial tone this season,

(.each Bob Higgins' line will not
be outweighed by its opponents
Each star Wig, line averages 188
[minds.;

Seven lettermen mill be in the
Leopa ds' opening au ay 'No
sena)! veterans, Hal Simmons and
Nor kit Weldon, will pair at ends,
Don Graff and Bill Collin, at tack-
les. Plank Stellatelhi and llowaid
Mai tin at gum ds, and the flashy
rulm Quig,g at centei Glatt', Col-

Matto' ale non-leilaa
wooly's

Artists Course Will Feature
Comedy Dance Troupe

In Fourth Number '

Dr"Heotge 13 CIesscy. head of
the department of geology and
geography at Sytacuse University.
n 111 speak at, S p a Tuesday in
Anne Neonomics uuditodum on
"Hems and Vial% s.. Front Sibet la"

Tindi Schoop and hei Lioupe of
noticing comedians mull give COMIC
Caller. Intelin Motions of modern
life in Schwab Auditoi ium on
M811..11 the foul th number of
the Ai Lists Cleanse this }ear, the
immune(' in chatge of the Coursc

announced yextei day
Miss School] and lint company

will art ive.an AlllOl ica-in, thelnial-
dle of Janumy to snake their
I out Lb annual la anscontmental
tout 111 the United States In 1935
the "funnyhone of the dance" made
lan initial appealante in New
Yoih, where audiences totted the
comedienne to add another week L,
het ten-day engagement

A mita vc",- of the Swiss Alps, 51is3
Sc hoop has gathered her troupe

mu six (Wei ent nations. All cx-
petL danceth and interpreters of
model. n life Lincoln!' pantomime.,
the company will present three
ballets, idolin on the Road,'
"Blonde Alm le," and "All for'
Love "

This vieu point oils,attacked by I
M :Vat d Fleming, Republican of
Bellefonte, who said, "If the Con-
stitution was good enough foi
Ceolge Washington and Benjamin

it's good enough foe ua
todi& The Republican Patty does
not3oant Supreme Court which
willchange and lam pret the Con-
stitution foe - mete political, pur-
ifliar';',:Pe

.Fleming . added, "The
-

Republican
Fen ty is, not a comet votive patty
in the common sense of the word
It is a cleat-thinking party lathei
thani,a libel al one It wants the
people to get a, much us possible

(Continued On Page Two)

llt Cre,isey Unveiled chicly in
the Soviet Union in 1921 and again
in 11137 His moat ireent visit N% as
to the Set enteenth International
Geologital Congioss_as a delegate
of the 12 S State Demirtment
While there, he-solved as geo-
graphic' consultant ,to -the Cleat
Spvieta.W.OrkrA

,

In, the summer of 1937, he trav-
elled 16,000.,mi1ei, in Soviet Rus-
sia; most of it In; Siberia and the
Arctic chore he wag- the guest of
the/ Northern Sea- Route-Adminis-
tration ' He is one of Die. first
Attie' Leans to visit the lien Rus-
sian AiLtit'poit„ of Igarka and has
visited 'a 1,1010 of mines and tine

0001101111 t projeetn, among them the
great corks at Runlet/

ConsitfEred
The Penn State Team, composed

of Dennis A. Weave!, and Da.-
aid E Cohn, 39, debating on the
affirmative, maintained that Eta-
am's IMIIICTINC mpanse of tem-
tiny, so widely scattered mei the

necessaiily had to be pio-
Pitted and kept open for
lbeieby presenting a tense situa-
tion,'and a possible Will slunk.

TM A itglo-Ji ish tuna, sponsored
M ,the National Student Fedeia-
Lion of Ai mica, is on a debate
tout of the United States

Students Plan.
China-Aid Tea

'Phi en. of the galLing backfield
fun bum won letters la\ yew as
ii gul.us on Mylin's uuiaculously
undefeated team Quai tei back
Hai old Bell's, fullback Geoi ga
Lent,, and halfback Leo Zochow-

w ill team with Jimmy Bi yam.
junali halfback

Still without the sci vices of hie
Feel. swum guard, and .lol uan•
Pala lids '4l, blocking hack, 1l iggnin

will bend the some line-up against
the Leopuids as stai ted the Oi -

nge cnconntei with the exception
of CIaig White in place of Ilw-
y Ilnit non -Alex Baiantovieb

and Tom Vargo will In' at ends,
Walt hmat and Pop Ellwood at
Iriekleb, Toi To] elf,' and Ted Ne-
meth at gualds, and Leon Gajeelo
at centei

Art Lecture Series
TO Be Inaozorated Benefits For Famished Race

Will Be Given AL Girls
• Dorms, Thurs. 4-5

Pi ofes§pi Theodore Gates, of
the English tomposntion depart-
ment, was than man of the debate
Dean Charles StoddaiL war, honot-
nd y chain 111811

A suites of illree leetide4 on
HubierIs of topical interest }gill be
inaugurated WeiltiesdaY, November
lb. a ben Piof Francis IS Hy slop.
Division or Fine Arta, speaks on

et tics in both isotope and Ang-
elica have likened het to almost
(Nei y tiollish chainctei in music.,
litciatine and life The swiftite.-L,
of her movements and those of the
tlomiing Lioupe are Miss Schoop'a
means of poi tidying caricatures of
people in real life

All het ballets ate comedy pan-
tomimes, 'tinged wall that pathos
uhicli has caused her to be dubbed
"the seam of Chadic Chaplin"
She is a clown in her gesturing and
ginnacing, but her major weapon
i.,s,ittie In het ballets she ex-
punses disdain to] the postming
tend pietense of the ostentatiuna
iith .ind conceited

"The Swiss Alnot" its she has
been called, has for her impresario
S union. lien appeatanee here
will be one of the last in her com-
ing tout of the United States

In olden 10 Ialoe funds lei Chi
neset,civillans. a series of teas will
be held (lOW I to 5 o'clock neNt
Thursday In Grange Dormitory,
Women's Building, Atherton, and
Mat. Halls Womeli and men stu-
dents appointed by Dr .1 W. Clou-
dy, district chairman, will be in
charge

There will be a ten Lent admis-
-2,1011 (Amiga for each person Re-
turns will be handled by W. S C
A Senate, and turned over to Dr
Cloudy,' Miss Woof 'ramie Ng, Chi
nese Lrausfei student, has sent for
small rice bowls which will be sold
seinuately for 25 cents, these pro
Leech to go with the lest of the
letter money

Facility members and women In
the five downtor n houses aro in-
vited to attend the affair which
will he Informal

The student committee those!'
hi' Di _Cloudy includeii Doris Blake-
more-'39, Ida Picker '.19 Juanita
Chambers 49. William T Davis
'.19, Raymond Coskery '39, Millard
D Hoof _'39, and Robert L Smith
'39

"'rho Dove:optima • IA Portrait
Paint "

Art,urged as att additional fea-
turepf the art exhibition program,
the lecture ,series is sponsored b)
the Fine Arts Diviskin

Quiz No Spur
To`Students,

Tests Prove
Professor Ilyslop's talk, will be

gin at 780 p m In Room 107.
Main Engineering After a brief
Introduction there, the group n 111
be shonn to the College Art Gul-
let v, Room, .108, Main Engineering.
;Om e,Profe.ssea corn•
meta on the portraits' exhibited
there

The quiz, as a means of spuu-
mg students to_ bettei wink, m the
bunk

Such wns the COIIIIII4IOII of Ui
Vida,' II Null, Associate Piefes-
imi of psychology .a Michigan
State, :Mei a I eteni eyieuueat
conducted in college classes at
Rhode Island State College

Testing two das,es by giving
quizzes cooly Iluee' weeks 111 WIC.
and no (mines m the Maim, lb
Noll discovcied Ihat Um nimput

etas:, did hettei on the mid-teim
andfinal wool~ than the Mlle:

The two classes, which wine
studying educational psychology,
wore tested with the same exam,
and neithei clan swine that the ex-
pel iment was being conducted

With Sani Kupueli, sophomore
blocking back who sufl et ed
wisted knee last Saul day, on the

sidelines, Lloyd Ickes is slated to
altei nate with Acting-Captain To-
ny Niammntomo at the No 2 post.
Chuck [Vet s, Joe Al eti o, and
Vi lute complete the backfieldThe portrait exhibition +opened

today and will continue dull) for
the next three necks from 3 a ,iii
to S 30 p in except Sunda) Will Hold Initiation

'Ihe Penn Slate Chatitei or Delta
Clil nab:Tully a ill play host to
eight Cottdrafty of Poinis3hatini
tantlenta I reek end 'rile t lab
lota. WIIO Me blurting as 111'11 PCIIII
chaplet of the (rate, till3, still bi.
Initiated by the Iota! Lhaptoi

Smiths Down
Millers, 71-52,

In ComebaCk
l'int Smiths bale come back into

Sinli (inn at Penn State _

Beaven To Address
-Chapel,This Sunday

s Not counting the Sam tits; this
faintly rolled up a total of 71 meat-
Lots among the ti,741 enrolled thlu
year List year. even n lth the ad-
dition of the Stny tha the Sznitho
could not surpass the Algiers In
student eutollment

The student directory published
last week, lists 52 Millers, 27 Wil-
liams, 26 Jones, 25 Wilsons and 22
Browns Clarks and Clurkes num-
her 22, as do members or the Davis
family Eighteen Taylors are list-
ed along Slth 17 Johnsons, 17 Hoff-
mails, I 7 Youngs and 16 Thomases

Margaret Aaron '4O and Robert
C Zulaggi 'l2 share honors as lief-
lag moues that appear first and
last, respectively, In the directory:

Lang names Ilbted Include Kont-
souglanlb, Wyglendowbkl; Diann-
det ter and F:rankenburger

Shot names Include LI, Yaw
Yon, Zak, Way, Key, Ash, Rex and
Roy ,

Scc millet +al, "Thagnotang the pace," Page

Definite action toivai ds creating constructive student
criticism of the present College Health Service was, taken at
the initial meeting of the Student' Health-Board Wednesday,

Tribunal Nabs
'Five'Aiolators

FreSlimen To Wear Customs
' For Players' Party But
':' 'Not for Dances '

Five- freshmen wale punished
• by Tiibunal Tuesday night foe

olations of customs, -.while ,thice
- others wale found not guilty

_

The body also ruled that fiesh-men.may associate with women at
.the party-'in the Sand-
'Avich Shop Monday' evening, buc
-must wear customs All customs
are off for freshmen attending the

CMcataa Heald and Thespian dames
tonightand tonna low

Jack Hall Was sentenced to weal
",a 36;inch-dunce cap, a bible in a
'red bandana tied on a hobo's pole
,'oVet his shoulder, and signs lead-

To See My Bible;'. and
Fool,to Try to Fool Pu-

d' Say lot s cd,
mess, , pants tolled to, the knees,a,White shoe and black sock

one' foot and blael; s'ioe and
white sock im the Mlle] His wgn.
.slate, "I Couldn't Refin;e lIM At-
let She Asked Me," and i"lt Was
a Beautiful Night—Not a Wind

Spoken."
',Coleman Bendel teats a Sign

reading,,"l Pound Out, that Cop-
'Coals No Saki slalom"1 A big led bow on each Ihozeisitioconstant lenundms to
~John Bond to aemembea ens-
', toms His plucaids ,ny "I Won%

My Customs Now," and "I
Didn't ,Think We Could Beat Sii-
'acuse"

William Kesland has he, Aink
tied ou with,a led bandanarand
sip which, Leads yiultd to Take
Good Adtrite"''

Spinster Skip.
,

';Wiltri:eoent
Mr..:Tarzan

Gather round all 3ou Spinster
bkleperti, and we'll give") eu an la-

:nide, gllmpae Into -intermlanion at
the Mould duke—ell

'Sugar.-- Daddy- will he
',clowned with a real crown;"too—-
': luLtfy him'- Mr SuaVl eased. Desire
rites a Mlle led-lighlsyil a slick
and Tarzatia-gaaa wild ,with a

iya
Joe College Lan roll up his pants

,amd wave, his prl4e.zu Penn State
• Nipper, while Mr Eltiqulre will he
unuioth with 111e,!utent thing mincave-<a beret red pompom

Hieing that every student leg-
istei all complaints with the com-
inittee„ the menthe's will seive us

mcdiatoi between the student
Ludy and' the Health trePaitment

Alan C Mclntyre '39 was se:
letted ehaiiman of tlih gioup of
12, which lacks two soplionidies
and three freshmen of being
complete Arnold Feneilicht '4l
and Louis A Sipoq '4l faded to
return to school and two °Owls
will be appointed in then place,
along with three freshmen

Group Listed
The oiiginal student gioup

appointed last May by Senior class
picvdent Joseph A. Peel and Doi--
is Blalcemote '39, pteoident of W.
S G A, includes- Melntyi e, Ray-
mond H Hammel] '39, Healy M
Hui us ' 40, Elul E Folkemoth
'4O, .I.,ouise ~, Haines '39, Alice
H Beal '4O, and Elizabeth D. Toot
'4l.

Complaints of pat ot pidsent
dissatisfaction, with the " College
medical service should be filed with

inembdi:of-the student advisoiy,

desk, -accoidnig to a statement IS:,
sued by Mclntyre. - ;

"Dining the thieb.yeanh I lime
been at Penn State," Melntyie dis-
closed,- "I've' helm] many corn-
plaints about the: College Hoehn
Service, yet the sin vice itself, has
seldom heaid of these complaint's

"Pot that reason; Dr Ritenoui
mid his staff ate unable to make
satisfactory -adjustinents," the
committee chairman continued.
"This N a highly undesnable sit-
uation The Health Service is heir
foi the good 'of the students and
iustiliable "complaints ate` alwaY,
nnalyzed.und adjustinents made" ,

• Why,not, go and see‘for paursolf
if oimprethetionii don'tdome true',
It only, costs a dollar—and besidesInformal ,The decorallors?-1
stuffed dummies in pairs,with-, the

holding tho•boy ,by the scruff
tehis neck,wlll, :conipleto 'the Pio.

•tuyai

Thespians Hold
`Varsity -DiAg'

Football Men To'Be Honored;
Campus. Owls To Play

Tomorrow Night

-The "Varsity ,Drag," spoubored
by the Thespians for the first thee
,since the fall 0f,11124, will be held
In Rot Hall from 9 to 12 p tit to-
morrow usthe featured sodal
event of the Lafayette game week-
end

Muskfor the dance, which Is to
be infortnal„Aill be furnished by
the Campus Cisltt orchestra Fresh-
men' attending the dunce um- be
exempt from customs, Tribunal hat,
announced

llohored guests at the dame N‘ill
be' the varsity football teams bf
nafayette and Peun State

Floor Show Schitdule'd

,HoffmanAnnounces
`Withdrawals Of 31

withdrulyals fiorn
'the' College have been announced

S Holfulau, registrar.

LOf''the students to'—withdtaw
plum the colleie,l3 wete 'fleshmen,
seven vete sophomores;:two- ssn.
furs, six special students-and` three
graduate students.

In' 'nine eases- , thli lessons for
withdrawal lintinclal, three

-clue' to Illness, Ilve:lii,prtler to a
l* .

-

tend" other< sehools, ,two to accept
,13esittons;twci. for petsonal'reasons

and ten foe nuseellsueous 'reasons

During•the •Intermission,- a half
hour floor show ;sill be presented
mith talent-from,the recently coin
bleed Thespian-Gibe Club fall-rev
ue, Appearing 'ultit the Jiy.Los,
select Glee,Club singing organiza-
tion, will_be Samuel G Calla '4O,
tenor soloist

Another feature of tho flour
show, sill be dancing by Pat Alt-
water 'lO, Bob Hertz '4O; Barbara
Tidelo `'4li," and Lois Jane Hunter
'42 -.Bud .Yanotsky '9O and Marcia
Strhiger '42 will appear I,n a sing-
ing !mil dancing -specialty number.
Music for the floor show will be
furnished by ,Jimmie McAtuns'
Swing Quintet.

; PUC Head To Speak
Dennis J Driscoll, alarms!' of

the Pennsylianla Public Utility
Commission, mill speak at mil en-
gineering lecture -to be held ,in
Room 116, White Hall, at 4 10,p in
today,' His topic will be "The, Pub-
lic and Its Utilities." ,

"Hoe Sane Iv Religion " nlll be
the title of the speech to be Shen
la chapel Sunday by Dr Albert
Beaven, -president of the Colgate
Rochester Divinity School, Roches
ter, N Y.
,Dr Benson is a graduate of

Shurtleff College, Alton, 111, and of
the Rochester Theological Semi-
nurY Vol tuentv years lie oils
pastor of the Lake Avenue Bap-
tist Church of Rochester, N, Y

Ile is acthe on many Christian
boards, national and foreign, and
has published several books, tno
of which are "The Fine Arts of
Living Together" and "Sermons
for HNeryday Living" He also
contributes regularly to maga-
zines.

Architects Labor 100
Hours For Competition
, 1Aka e thilla one hunched horns of one class in mac days isn't a bad

aveiage, especially when you have 15 other class hours besides -

That nas the schedule completed early this neck by three bC1110!.

class A architects and one graduate student nho had to pi epat e plans
and diawings of u metropolitan settlement house to be clamed in Beau%
At Ls competition at New Vollc City

In thc'long gtmd which will bet
mint, by dousing him, clothes andtepeated I.lnet more times- this

aril.g t
yea' the aichttects used up a R- dilaftinDOlll

yan d roll, of ttacmg pullet and the until the guace onlifoul isti 'ute'r eePBiu i d oef le tsb
only smokei consumed more than sots Button IC. Johnstone and V-
200 cigarettes.

By way of lightening the di ud-
gory the toilers inteimittently I
dumped one of the gills working
in the drafting room into u huge
waste basket and took time to cure
one member of a bad conversation

hot L Whitaker
Seniors in the group who had

I their diuwings entered in the New
York competition wine Chitties
Clamor, Calvin Coopet and Eat!
Strunk. The graduate student was
Edward Burgman

Semi- ee ly

1ilittl#lt _

Zik‘- It li01'''''T: 'f 'e,\2l:01
-..*;5 ')-/tA44:l[lt
,•9".... v'....!1_:..,
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Clique Names
Crawford '42
As Chairman

Platform. Candidates Slated
For Announcement At

Next Meeting 1

Jack Cinafoid, tempo' lay claw -

man of the Fieshinan Campu,
(.11qUi!, 'aas elected peimanent lead-
ac of the :veep at a meeting in

Sigma Phi Epsilon last Wednes-
day night

Robert Fuilong ietained his post
as secietaiy by besting Ray
Schnee] Jack Morgan, tenmoi-
my tieasinei, was the only mem-
bet who failed to be se-elected to

peimanent post mhen James Ol-
iver edged him out foi the position

Definite iepoits ,of the nomin-
ating and plutfoim committees ap-
pointed by Ciawfoid (maim' in the
week will be revealed at.the next
meeting of the group Wednesday

?mon, -Jerome- Hatinsohn,,, Jack
Sloan, and Stanley Polcainpnei
were named to the nominating
committee. Jafnes Olivet, William
Ziwlonkii; Jam es McAdams,
Charles Van Jnwagen, and Gin cl-
Lei Lindsey comprise the impoit-
ant platform committee

No clue was given as Lo what
the Campus clique membeis will
include in then platform, but. 4

apparently a foiegone conclu-
sion that one of lout freshmen
gialiton men, Dean Phillips, John
Peti elle, Vaughn Evans, of Dean
Seams, will run lot class inesident.

Silence al") icigned among Dm
1942 Independents, who seem to

be consti acting a piugsain but ate

sit eve:ding candidates Jet iy
Dougherty, Albert Kaplan, Jot.
Gully, Bob Baird, Gauge Dowdell,
John Totura, Tom Howe, and Ma-
ly Williams me laying 1110.3 t of the
plans a

But, next Wednesday should be
the day for both pasties to reseal

TB-Pictures Shown
The department of health educa-

tion has contpleted a showing in
42 hygiene. classes of sound pit.-

tuies un Lula:teelosis and its con-
trol.

Two tilins, "Diagnostic rime-
duies lot Tubeiculosis" and "Be
hind the Shadows," mete sent het e
twin the Philadelphia blanch of
the national tubeieulosis society.

Frosh Girls On Parade
' Give Serenade To Hall

Plash! Scoop! The men have
to all Penn State tradttons,—the t
rade.

It. all began when the Iteslinie
by,uppetclusi women at. J p m 1
and teletnate the removal of cunt

Madly they danced around the
oust efforts of the campus cops in

the way of a fire. Exuberantly
alley threw those familiar green
haik.ribbons into the blaze 'and
Whooped their triumphal whoop;
Loyally they_ sang —then dais
bongs

lost another round! For, contrary
reshmen women held it pajama pu-

No, Not For Nothing

But that wasn't enough. Not for
',tithing had they stretched their
nicks out„of Atherton:Hall night
uftei night while the men troopeil
down to serenade them. Not foi,
nothing had they, seen how it was
all done.

They didn't have pajamas on—-
alas, they were clad in legulataiii
skirts' and sNveaters.' But that did

It veto dragged out:of their dorms
Vednesday to rush to Mimes rfield
urns with a bonfire-sing

not stop them They swooped up
to the unsuspecting Jordan flail
and did a little serenading of then
own. Not too skillfully, they
ducked the water that was ..their
only reward and proceeded to the
Corner and Locust Lane.', White
paper iibbons replaced the old
green ones as they marched mound
town, singing , then whim-de-dim
class song,-2-until squelched by the
clock's .appiouch to ten.

Embittered by this trespass on
their sacred rights, Jcirdan Hall
boys stormed down to east campus
for a comeback, but it was too
line Traditions have been broken,
the tables haye been turned—and
Penn State will never be the same!
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